In yeast or mammalian cells in culture, progression through the cell cycle requires the activity of cyclin-dependent kinases (Cdks) (1, 2) . Extracellular signals that regulate cell proliferation result in changes in Cdk activity during the G1 phase of the cycle (3, 4) . During Drosophila melanogaster development, cell cycles are regulated in different phases, from the early nuclear divisions of embryogenesis that lack gap phases, to cell divisions with regulated G2 and, eventually, G1 phases (5, 6) . Although the specific developmental signals that control these divisions are not fully understood, it is likely that the response to them is mediated, as in vertebrates, by Cdk-interacting proteins [Cdk interactors (Cdis) ] that affect Cdk activity. Some Drosophila Cdis have been identified, including cyclins A and B, which were shown to be important for postblastoderm divisions (7) (8) (9) and for early cleavage divisions in the case of cyclin A (10) ; the "String and Twine" phosphatases, which may activate Cdks by dephosphorylating them at the G2-M transition (11) (12) (13) ; and cyclin C, which was isolated by its ability to complement yeast cyclin mutants (14, 15) . Recently, a Drosophila E-type cyclin was isolated and shown to be necessary to drive certain embryonic cells into S phase in the neurogenic region of the epidermis and in endoreduplicating tissue (16, 17) . However, Drosophila counterparts to a number of mammalian Cdis that regulate cell division in response to extracellular signals, such as cyclin D (4, 18) , have not been identified.**
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Yeast Strains and Plasmids. Yeast strain EGY48 (MATa ura3 his3 trpl 3LexAop-LEU2::leu2) has been described (19, The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. 20) . HIS3 2-,pm bait plasmids for expressing , (20) , LexA-Hairy (21) , or LexA-BcdA160 (22) have been described. (20) and inserted into the yeast expression vector pJG4-5 (20) . The (23) to saturation, diluted 1:10, grown for another 6 hr, and then plated on galactose/raffinose Trp-medium containing 10 mg of cyclohexamide per ml to select for loss of the pLEU2-CYH2-CLN3 plasmid. On these plates colonies formed only from cells that contained pJG4-6-Cdi3, pJG4-6-Cdi3N, pJG4-6-Cdi5, or pJG4-6-Cdi7. Several colonies from each were tested and were shown to be Leu-, indicating loss of the CLN3-expressing plasmids, and were galactose-dependent for growth, indicating complementation of the cln defect due to Cdi expression from the GALl promoter. RNA Blot Hybridization Analyses (Northern Analyses).
Total RNA from the sources shown in Fig. 4 was isolated as described (24) (25) . In Situ Hybridizations. Third-instar eye imaginal discs were incubated in Drosophila Schneider's medium containing 75 ttg of BrdUrd per ml for 30 min and then processed for in situ hybridization essentially as described (26) (20) . We used the 0-to 12-hour embryo library in hunts for cDNAs that encode proteins that interact with the two known Drosophila Cdks, Dmcdc2 and Dmcdc2c (27, 28) .
We isolated seven Cdis that interacted with one or both of the fly Cdks but not with unrelated proteins (Fig. 1) . Two Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93 (1996) of Cdi3 is only 18-24% (GenBank accession number U41809) . The ATG-encoding methionine-6 (boldface M) is within a translational start signal (32) . Of 20 residues that are conserved in most cyclins (see Fig. 2 Upper), 16 are also conserved in Cdi5 (circled residues). cyclins (Fig. 3) . While Cdi5 is most similar to certain A cyclins and B cyclins (Table 1) , it does not fit the consensus for the A or B class; Cdi5 lacks 50 of the 86 residues common to known A cyclins, and 16 of the 35 residues common to known B cyclins (Fig. 3) . Cdi5 also lacks a consensus destruction box (38) found in A and B cyclins. These facts suggests that Cdi5 defines a new cyclin class, cyclin J.
Drosophila cyclin D (Cdi3) and cyclin J (Cdi5) are functional; both complemented a yeast strain that lacked Clnl-3 G1 cyclin activity required for growth (Table 2 ). An independently isolated amino-terminal truncation of Cdi3 (Cdi3AN; Fig.  2Upper ) also complemented the yeast cyclin mutant ( Table 2 ), indicating that the first 88 amino acids encoded by the Cdi3 cDNA, which share no similarity with cyclins, are dispensable for cyclin function. Cdi7 (cyclin E) also complemented the yeast cyclin mutants, as previously observed (16) , whereas the other Cdis failed to complement. The fact that cyclin D and cyclin J can function as cyclins in yeast is consistent with the fact that they can interact with the S. cerevisiae Cdk, Cdc28, in two-hybrid assays (22) .
Northern analysis showed that cyclin J expression is strictly maternal; its mRNA is present in the newly laid egg and in adult females but is undetectable in the embryo after zygotic transcription begins (Fig. 4) . This expression pattern suggests that cyclin J may be involved in the early nuclear division cycles that lack G1 and G2 phases. Alternatively, cyclin J may function in the ovary during oogenesis, its mRNA being deposited in the egg along with the nurse cell cytoplasm in the final stages of oogenesis. By contrast, a 2.3-kb cyclin D message is present throughout early embryonic development but is less abundant after 12 hr and is nearly absent in larvae (Fig. 4 ). An additional lower abundance cyclin D message of about 2.1 kb is present only in females and early embryos (asterisk in Fig. 4 ). Because few cells are dividing in embryos older than 12 hr and in larvae, these results indicate that, like Dmcdc2 and Dmcdc2c message (27, 28) , cyclin D mRNA is most abundant at times of rapid and widespread division. Despite its general absence from larval tissue, cyclin D mRNA is abundant in imaginal discs from third instar larvae (Fig. 4) , suggesting that it might function in disc development. To explore this possibility, we examined the spatial pattern of cyclin D expression during development of the eye imaginal disc.
The eye disc provides a system to study how developmental signals control cell divisions (39, 40) . During the third larval instar, a wave of differentiation (the leading edge of which is marked by the morphogenetic furrow) moves anteriorly across the eye disc; cells within and posterior to the furrow organize into clusters and differentiate (41) . Anterior to the furrow, cells divide asynchronously, but at the anterior edge of the furrow, all cells arrest in the G1 phase of the cell cycle (40) . Those cells destined to divide enter S phase in synchrony just posterior to the furrow, while the remaining clustered postmitotic cells begin to differentiate. This precise cell cycle a _S regulation is essential to proper eye development; loss of function mutations in rux, a gene essential for the G1 arrest, result in severe defects in eye morphology (40) .
Cyclin D message is expressed uniformly in a band of the G1 cells just anterior to the furrow (Fig. 5) . Double-labeling with cyclin D and BrdUrd showed that cyclin D expression commences well before cells enter S phase behind the morphogenetic furrow (Fig. 5 a and b) . This pattern of expression is similar to the cell cycle regulator "string," although string expression precedes that of cyclin D (40) (B.J.T. and S.L.Z., unpublished observations). Significantly, the band of cyclin D expression is separated from the synchronous band of S-phase cells by a gap, demonstrating that cyclin D expression precedes reentry into the cell cycle posterior to the furrow. In contrast, cyclin E is expressed posterior to the band of cyclin D expression, in a region partially overlapping the synchronous band of S-phase cells ( Fig. 5c; ref 42 ). This pattern suggests that cyclin E expression at the posterior edge of the furrow drives cells into S phase, similar to its function in embryonic neurogenesis (16, 17) (Fig. 5 a and b) . These results suggest that in cells not destined to enter S phase, cyclin D may not be active because of the absence of a Cdk partner or because of negative regulation by other developmental signals.
